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Our featured project this month is the Montage located in Reno, Nevada.

WELCOME TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Thank you for subscribing to our newsletter! We will send a new
one on the 15th of each month. We are excited to provide you
with a more in-depth look our processes, a chance to meet
members of our staff, and updates on changes in the industry.
As we continue to grow, so will our newsletter. For any inquiries
regarding the newsletter, please email kyliem@ecowds.com.

FEATURED EMPLOYEE
For our first employee feature,
we wanted to highlight the
president of ECO Windows,
Roman Masznicz! Roman first
founded ECO Windows in 2009
in Sparks, Nevada. Today, he
employs a team of 15 dedicated
and ambitious
employees.
Roman’s favorite movie is
Gladiator, his favorite drink is
an old-fashioned, and his
favorite hobby is golfing!
Roman will be celebrating his
50th birthday on March 20th.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT – EFS 5000 VINYL
Have you checked out our newest product, the EFS 5000 Vinyl
Profile for windows? It’s comparable to our long-loved Iglo 5
Vinyl Profiles but has a more modern appearance that our
customers have
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0.17 and up to 12 PSF of water. If you’re interested in learning
more, please visit our website or email us to request a courtesy
corner sample to be sent to you!

THE IMPORTANCE OF STC RATINGS

GIVEAWAY

Sound Transmission Class (STC) is a rating system that determines
the reduction of noise. A higher STC rating will block out more
outside noise than a lower rating. While designing a new office or
apartment complex, it’s important to consider the amount of outside
noise that will be blocked because this can drastically improve
someone’s quality of life whether it be their work or living space.
That’s why even our most standard windows are produced with
commercial-grade vinyl profiles that protect against sound
transmission. Our windows block out the outside world so well that
you won’t even notice it’s working. For visual/auditory examples,
please visit our Instagram @ecowindowsllc.

Each month, we will award
one of our lucky email
subscribers with a prize!
Make sure you sign up to
receive
our
monthly
newsletter via email to gain
early access and be eligible
for a prize. Our first
month’s prize is a $25
Amazon gift card. The
winner will be announced
next month.

